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Unpled~ed Vote, Seems 01cial Factor College Club 
In New Bostons Election For Mayor The Wellesley College Club will 
Opens For Use 
by Cynthia Van Hazinga '65 
To the rest of the country, some-
thing as "crooked as Boston poll· 
tics" 1s never completely compre· 
hensible, nor even as certain as it 
may look. 
September 24 preliminary elec-
tions for may or gave 48% 
of the votes cast to incumbent 
Mayor Collins, but left both Collins 
and his opponent Gabriel Piemonte 
alert for a possible upset before 
the November 5 elections. 
Collins himself was swept into of· 
fice four years ago by just such 
an upset. Last year he saw Gover-
nor John Volpe wind up out of of-
fice by relaxing through bis re-elec-
tion campaign. 
Collins' rival, City Councillor Ga-
briel Pjemonte, is one of the ad-
ministration's most o u t s p o k e n 
critics and a tireless campaigner. 
His victory over Patrick McDon-
ough for the second candidacy was 
narrow, but McDonough has since 
offered him support. 
Piemonte, a 54-year-old native 
North Ender and the son of a tail· 
or, is the first Italian-American to 
come so close to the mayor's chair 
in Boston. 
Antl..C:ollins Sentiment 
Collins' rivals predicted that con-
siderable anti. Collins sentiment 
would appear in the preliminary 
balloting. This feeling was suppos-
ed to result from the increased 
water and MTA rates as well as 
the sewer service charge, but was 
certainly not substantiated by the 
election results. 
Piemonte, who said that "I don't 
think the anti-vote came out in the 
preliminary," still sees his chance 
for election on an anti-administra· 
tion vote as good. 
No Shoo-In 
A considerably larger voter turn· 
out for the November elections is 
almost certain, though it is impos-
sible to predict exactly where 
these extra votes will go. 
To secure re-election, Mayor Col-
lins must hold onto the support be 
was shown in September, pick up 
some of the votes given then tq 
other mayoralty candidates, and 
gain at least a majority of votes 
from the citizens who have not yet 
pledged their ballots to any candi-
date. 
But A St rong LH d 
In September Collins carried 17 
The Issues of Boston's 22 wards. Piemonte car-
Piemonte's campaign has stress- ried only two. 
ed the plight of families displaced If Piemonte is to unseat the may-
from their homes by urban renewal or, he must win the lion's share of 
projects, the sewer "tax" issues, the unpledged votes, as well as of 
and what he calls the "coldness" of those cast in September for the 
the Collins administration. three defeated candidates: McDon-
Collins' record as mayor looks ougb, Ansel, and Foley. 
good. Perhaps his strongest claims Luck of The Irish 
are to four successive tax cuts and In calculating the number of Mc-
be open beginning today for use 
by its members. 
"There are, at the start, four 
types of membership, each with dif· 
ferent privileges and fees, ranging 
from use of the main floor as an 
eating club to use of the entire 
building for scholarly purposes," 
Robert G. Stone, a trustee of the 
College and Chairman of the Board 
of Governors of the Club, wrote to 
those who are eligible for the vari-
ous types of membership. 
Board of Gove rnors 
He stated that the Club is manag-
ed by a Board of Governors of 14 
members who represent the Trust-
ees, Officers, Faculty, and Alumnae 
of Wellesley College. "The Board is 
charged with the responsibility of 
providing a social-intellectual cen-
ter where the members of the Aca-
demic Council may meet for infor-
mal exchange of ideas and for pro-
fessional discussion; where Trus-
tees of the College, Directors of the 
Alumnae Assoc., Visiting Speak-
ers, and others who come to Welles-
ley in the service of the college 
may have meals and lodginr:; and 
where members of the Club may 
have lunch and dinner," he contin-
ued. 
Those who are eligible at this 
time for membership of one kind or 
another are the Trustees and their 
representatives, Directors of the 
Alumnae Association, members of 
the National Committee of the De-
velopment Fund, President of the 
Students' Aid Society, active and 
emeritus members of the Academic 
Council, retired members of the 
I 
Photo by Karin Rosenthal 'tn 
Wellesley College Club 
faculty, active officers and mem-
bers of professional or administra-
tive staCfs who are not in Academic 
Council, graduate students, and di-
rectors and members of the Lead-
ership Institute 
Present Policies 
"Initially the Board of Governors 
has had to establish policies and 
procedures in advance of practical 
experience," Mr. Stone said. "It bas 
done this after much effort to con-
sider the physical space available 
and the probable interests of vari-
ous groups and individuals." 
when invited for special functions 
such as a dinner preceding a lecture 
arranged by the College's Lecture 
Committee or an initiation into Phi 
Beta Kappa. Individual members 
holding a typl' of membership per-
mitting them to reserve private 
rooms may also entertain students 
there but not in the main dining 
room. 
Parents Permitted 
a good start on urban renewal con- Donaugh's votes which will swing ---------------'--------------
struction. Most of the city's resi· to Piemonte, one observer reckon- Dean Fr isch T o Be Absent Some Weeks 
dents look at the "New Boston" ed that at least one-half of the 
with interest and pride, and Col- votes were cast on ethnic grounds. 
!ins can count on some rest in the Collins is clearly Irish, and in Bos-
Among the policies it has estab-
lished is that Wellesley College un-
dergraduates may be entertained in 
orivate dining and meeting rooms 
So, too. parents of students who 
arc overnight guests at the Club 
may entertain their daughters and 
their friends in a private dining 
room if it is not needed for official 
purposes of the College or for use 
by regular members of the Club. 
Parents who wish to reserve guest 
bedrooms, of which there are 12 
Continued on Page Four 
shade of the Prudential Tower. ton that counts for a lot. 
Miss Theresa G. Frisch, Dean of 
Students and Professor of Art, will 
be away from Wellesley for some 
Hu Group To Perform Opera on Campus Tomorrolv Night 
The Hu Troupe of dancer-singer- from classical Chinese Opera. group will conclude with "Mu Ko 
actors from Hong Kong will dance Among these will be "Goddess Fortress" and "The Ribbon Dance." 
onto the stage of Alumnae Hall Runs to the l\Ioon," "Picking up The interlocuter for the program 
Friday night at 8 p.m. in the open- the Jade Bracelet," and "The will be Miss Joan Hsu. 
ing performance of their concert Drunken Empress," to the accom- Troupe Is Family Group 
tour of the United States. paniment of taped orchestrations The Hus are a family group of 
In the traditional Oriental dress orought from Taiwan. two brothers and a sister, and the 
of elaborate design and delicate Miss Hu will give a "Movement only Peiping opera troupe to stay 
color, the Troupe will perform a Demonstration" of the ritualized in Hong Kong instead of returning 
two-hour program of selections gestures of opera, after which the to the mainland. They have toured 
the Philippines, Malaya, Singapore, 
and Indonesia. 
The brothers, Hu Yung Fang, a 
graduate of Peking Opera Com· 
pany, and Hu Chin Tao have been 
performing together since 1947. Hu 
Hung Yen, their sister, was trained 
in Nanking and has taught dancing 
for television and film performers 
in Hong Kong, having done both 
.herself. 
In 1960 the group first came to 
the United States, to teach a full-
length Chinese opera to a profes-
sional American troupe of the In-
stitute for Advanced Studies in the 
Theater Arts. They have stayed in 
New York to perform, and are be-
ing brought to Wellesley by the 
Mayling Soong Foundation, a grant 
established in 1942 to- promote mu-
tual understanding of Eastern and 
Western cultures, in honor of Mad-
ame Chiang Kai-Shek, a Wellesley 
alumna. 
wnpkc; and possibly for the rest of 
the semester. 
She is now in the Newton-Wel-
lesley Hospital, being treated for 
a heart condition. She is not per-
mitted to have visitors. 
Instructions to Seniors 
Arrangements have been made 
to cover the essentials at the Col-
lege. Seniors who have need of a 
pink slip should go as usual to 
Mic;s Frisch's office where her sec-
retary or one of the other deans 
will plan with them. Seniors with 
serious problems of an academic 
or personal nature should make an 
appointment through Mrs. Helen D 
Dewin~. Mic;c; F'ric,..h'c; secretarv to 
see Mrs. Martha E. Francois, Dean 
of Sophomores, or, if she is busy, 
another dean, all of whom are 
cager to help in any way they can. 
Faculty advisers, department chair-
men, and the College Health Serv-
ice staff also wish to be consulted 
if they may be of help. 
All seniors who must have a 
dean's recommendation or who had 
expected to have a recommendation 
from Miss Frisch for their activi-
ties next year will be cared for. In 
most cases Miss Frisch will be 
back before action is needed. 
Where earlier recommendations are 
necessary, Mrs. Joan F. Bishop, 
Director of the Placement Office, 
will see to it that another dean or. 
an appropriate member of the fac-
ulty is asked to write in time. 
Series on Planning 
Continues Tuesday 
The title of the fourth lecture of 
the Wilson Planning Series will be 
"Private P 1 an n i n g for Public 
Needs" 
Presiding over the session next 
Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in Pendleton 
will be Carolyn S. Bell, chairman of 
the economics department. 
Three speakers will comprise the 
panel. The first will be Gerald W 
Balkcslcy, Jr., pre~ident of Cabot, 
Cabot and Forbes of Boston, which 
is developing twenty-one parks for 
research and industry in various 
parts of the country. 
Also speaking will be David H. 
Dawson, who is a director, vice pres-
ident, and member of the Executive 
Committee of B. I. DuPont de Ne-
mours and Co. He is also chairman 
of the Board of the Manufacturing 
Chemists' Association. 
The third speaker for the evening 
will be Francis X. Sutton. He is the 
Resident Representative for East 
and Central Africa and Program As-
sociate of the Overseas Develop-
ment program of Middle and East 
Africa for the Ford Foundation. 
Mr. Sutton is also a visiting profes-
sor of political Science at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. His 
publications include: "Planning and 
Rationality in the Newly Indcpen· 
dent tSates in Africa" in Economic 
Development and Cultural 
change. 
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New Unity in s~ien~es 
Nearly a century ago, Henrx Durant set up the curricu-
lum for the newly founded Wellesley College, making pro-
v1~1on for a single division in the biological sciences - the 
Department of Natural History. On the recommendation of 
tbe first chairman of the department, Miss Susan Hallowell, 
the department was divided into the department of Botany 
and the department of Zoology. Recently, the members of 
these departments voted to reunite, forming a Department of 
Biological Sciences. 
Zealous Music, Dance Interpretations of Scripture 
Characterize 'Black Nativity,' Gospel Hallelujah 
by Virginia Kelley '64 the overflow of zeal that character- Nativity in Music 
Black Nativity, which opened last ized the program of music, narra- The curtain was raised to an 
Monday at the Shubert Theatre, is tive, and dance from beginning to ebullient gospel piano rendition of 
a gospel Hallelujah, presented with end. "Joy to the World;" the white-rob-
fervor and style by Marion Williams And whether the spiritual height ed Stars of Faith and Bradford 
and the Stars of Faith (who appear- sustained by the performers is a Singers strutted from opposite sides 
ed here Tree Day week-end, 1962) matter of faith or showmanship is to a platform on the otherwise bare 
and Alex Bradford and the Brad- irrelevant; however interpreted it stage, singing the rhythmic version 
ford Singers. A band-clapping first· represents a powerful affirmation of the hymn which began the Black 
night Boston audience testified to 1 of joy in life. Nativity. 
THE READER WRITES 
When Miss Hallowell made her recommendation, the 
ide~ .of specialization in the sciences was predominant in sci-
entific thou~t. As anyone who attended even one session 
of last weeks Science Symposium is probably aware, the ten-
~ency in present day thinking is in quite the opposite direc- To the Editor: lare specific ways in which you 
?on, and the unity· among the scientific disciplines is receiving On <?ctober 17 News printe~ .a , would like this money to be or not 
i~crea~ingly ~reater emphasis. T~is is espec~ally tz:ie of the r~solution presented .by the Cml to be spent please f~el free t~ come 
biological sciences, where techmques of b1ochem1stry and R~ght~ Group propos1~g . the sub- to any of our meetmgs, which are 
biophysics are plding a large role in our current research stitutton o~ a sp~gbettt dinner ~or ~very Thursday at 4:30 in 300 Bil-d f . ' one of chicken in order to raise ltngs, and express your views. Ob-
an o ten are :use to st~?Y _Proc~sses .. comm~n to orgamsms money for the group's budget. The viously the Civil Rights Group's 
commonly designated as ammals or plants . campus community was to have policjes are formed by you the 
After the Narrator (Ed Hall) read 
the beginning of the Christmas 
story from Luke, dancers repre-
senting Mary and Joseph appeared 
(Hope Clark and Matt Cameron). 
They performed throughout the 
presentation of the Nativity story, 
sometimes interpreting the sung 
and spoken words through their 
movements and sometimes just 
dancing to the rhythm of the gospel 
music. The merger of the departments is subject to approval by voted on the following Monday but students and faculty, who a'ttend 
the Academic Council, and definite plans as to curriculum the balloting was postponed. It is these meetings. The narrative was a skillful in-terweaving of the Biblical account 
of the Nativity and a colloquial one 
("you-all hear about Miss Mary? 
She's gone have a baby and there's 
no room at the ho-tel"). Musical se-
lections varied in tempo, texture, 
and volume, though not in quality. 
The Nativity pageant ended with 
the arrival of the Magi, costumed, 
in "elegant simplicity." 
changes and other details await this ratification. It is hoped, unfortunate, we. think, that ~: Cindy Williams '64 
however, that the merger may be implemented by next fall. p~oposed resolution of th~ Cml Rollyn Osterweis '64 
According to Mrs. Louise Wilson chairman of the depart- Rights Group has been ~ubJect ~o 
f 1 · 1 h ' ill b bl so much misunderstanding. It is To the Editor: 
ment. o zoo ~gy, curncu um c anges w pro a . Y not be obvious that there is a need for In your editorial you presented 
drastic, and will. not affect those presently enrolled m zoology clarification and further discussion. a proposal to the college concern-
and botany ma1ors. The resolution was first pro- ing the financing of the Civil Right 
Two courses initiated this year, Botany-Zoology 104-105 posed as a response to the events group. 
and Botany-Zoology 206, are typical of the manner in which of this summer and fall which have Opposition to the proposal cen-
comrnon subject matter of the two fields will be integrated. expanded the. Civil Rights move- ters in two areas: injustice to in-
However, the present prospectus includes the continuance of ment so that i~ _has become a con- dividual members of the commu-
many courses with primary emphasis on zoolo~·cal and botan- cern to eve!Y c~tizen of our count~y. nity, and injustice to other organi-
Gospel Sound Continues 
. 1 · · 1 A M' H . C 'gh . f h It seems inevitable that equality zations on campus. With regard to 
ica pnncip es. s i~s arnet re1 ton, c airman .o t e of opportunity will come for all, the first area, it would seem that 
botany department, pomted out, these latter courses will pro- but the means of achieving it are even a 2/3 majority of the entire 
vide an opportunity for the student to remain aware of the understandably open to dispute. community does not have the right 
diversities which do exist between and within the plant and This dispute and the factors in- to deprive the other 1/3 of funds 
animal kingdoms, as well as receiving a background in those valve~ '.ll'e ~he focus of the Welles- allocated by their parents for their 
processes which do unite the fields. It is also hoped that the ley Cml Rights gro~p. . nutrition. Further, this proposal 
planned reorganization of the departments will offer better . We have two maJo~ functions: leaves no provision for those who 
After the intermission the sing-
ing groups performed a selection 
of Gospel songs, led by Professor 
Brown. A revival meeting atmos-
phere was created on stage and in 
the audience as well, with the 
house lights turned up for those 
songs in which the spectators were 
invited to join in clapping. 
t' f h d · d . d k first, we endeavor to mform our- oppose the purpose of the group 
prepara .ion . or t os~ stu en~s mt.ereste. m gra uate wor or selves and the rest of the college Majority rule does not extend t~ Juniors Show Verse 
In Charming Play m teachmg m the field of b10log1cal sciences. as to the past and present develop- depriving- the minority of their . Th<;>~e concerned ~lso. expect that the proposed merger m7nts of civil rights activities in rights. 
will facilitate commumcation among members of the depart- this area and in the rest of the The second area includes more 
ment staff and will allow even more complete utilization of country, and hence, the need to specific abuses. The Civil Rights by Ellen Jaffe '66 
the equipment currently shared between the two departments. subscribe to civil rights news group is not included in the Col- The Junior Class, blessed with 
sheets, to send ?tudents to confer- lege Government budget, and there- the Luck of the Irish and a gener-
ences, and to brmg speakers to the fore has no operating funds. At ous amount of imagination and am-
campus. Secondly, we provide in- present the group is attempting to bition, should certainly be "rolling Cri a;:i·• a;:i formation as to the various activi- be included in the budget for the in clover." The entire college, we're ~ ~ ties in which students may partici- next year, so that the circumstances sure, was charmed by this year's Transportation 
Tuesday morning rumor reached the college administra-
tion that the Middlesex and Boston Bus Co. might curtail 
service. The rumor was confirmed Tuesday afternoon by a 
Middlesex spokesman who explained that the con:ipany, whose 
busline runs along Central Street to the Woodland M .T .A. 
Station, was proposing to discontinue service after 7 p.m. on 
week days and all day Sunday and holidays. Implementation 
of the plan will be effective November 7, pending the deci-
sion of the Department of Public Utilities. 
The administration realizing that college emplo)'ees as 
well as students would be "seriously inconvenienced" by the 
proposal, has asked that the Wellesley Selectmen request a 
postponement of the curtailment until after a public hearing. 
The situation as it stands is unpredictable and w1pleasant. If 
the company's plan is aoproved the college will attempt to 
provide transportation but it probably will not be able to 
operate an hourly bus service. 
pate OD: a vo~untary basis. The pro· of this year would not be repeated Junior Show. 
grams m which students presently in the future. However other The musical numbers were the 
seem most interested in are tutor- groups on campus also need money highlights of a well·coordinated 
ing (see News article) and doing for transportation expenses. It production that led the audience 
clerical work in the NAACP office. would seem that the success of this back and forth between "W.C.'s" 
!he .cost of tr~nspor.ta.tion for work- proposal would set a precedent not progressive office and the gracious 
mg m Boston is a mm1mum of $1:50 only for the Civil Rights group but house of the deceptive Misses La· 
a week and the group would like for any other campus organization Moss. Not only were the melodies 
to be able to reimburse students which needed money for a "worthy catchy and interesting, but fhe 
for part of this money. cause." words could be beard - even at 
In _view of the fact that our first ~etting aside for the moment the the back of the balcony. The same 
meetings have drawn between .70- question of the legality of the re- was true for most of the spoken 
100 students and that over 75 girls quest, let us consider the size and words. 
have signed to take part in the proposed used of the fund. $400 is Tuneful Songs Reflect an Age 
tutorial program in Roxbury, our a large amount of money for aper- It would be absurd to suggest 
group se~ms to merit a great deal ating expenses. It should be pos- that anyone goes to Junior Show to 
of attention from the .campus as a sible for the Civil Rights group to find a topic for her so~iology P~?er. ~bole. We feel that if we are to draw up a budget, similar to those Nonetheless, song~. h~e the Bu-
ltve up to our .two-fold purpose .w.e which other organizations must . re~uc~ac~ Calypso ( .~n of .. my 
n7ed an operat~ng budget. The Cml submit, indicating the specific pro· thmkm~ is done ~?r ,r;ie ) and Age 
Rights group is now a sub-group posed uses of the money. What ex- of An:c1ety Blues ( 1~ow can I ~e· 
--------------------------- of Forum and as such was budget- cursions require such large amounts ~el without a cause. ) were .st.rik-
ed only $10 last spring. Whether of money? How much would the mgl~ true as well as entertammg. 
we i:rtight become auton?mous. or Roxbury group need to send people ~hzabeth Ken~edy: as Gladys the 
not is a matter for consideration. into Boston for weekly tutoring? ~~id, wa.s a .. hit with her s?ng, 
In any case, w~ .n~ed the money How much money would be "left .I ye Arnved. Her goal: gracious 
So near and yet so far. 
now for our activities. over" for the scholarship fund? hvmg. . . 
Questions have arisen as to the How could such a scholarship be Orchids to the Juniors . 
implication of News' statement that set up, when Wellesley scholarships Martha Menap~ce as W.C., _Diana 
this meal substitution was not to are awarded only after admission, DuMond as 011Vla, Susan Pildner 
constitute a precedent. We did not and Massachusetts law forbids ad- as Fern, Mary Faegre as Ivy, and 
wish to indicate such a definite mission to colleges on the grounds Sus.an Andrews as Lloy_d, all turned 
stand. We merely wanted to make of race? their character parts mto memor-
it clear that any group which wish- We would suggest that, since the able per~ormances. . 
ed to raise money in this way must Civil Rights group does need I Cr~.nwic~ . may .con;plam ab.out 
gain the proper approval from the money to carry on its program, a the Fe~mme Mmd, but Kitty 
administration and that each case method of obtaining funds should Ball, Chair.man, and Selma Landen, 
will be considered individually. Un- be found which does not involve I Continued on Page Four 
der these conditions, it must be coercion of a segment of the com-
1 
noted that the Civil Rights group munity. Perhaps an exception - Wellesley 
could not get permission to raise since exceptions seem to be the 
funds through a drive because of order of the day - to the rule for- 1 College News 
the college's policies. bidding solocitation in the dormi- I 
We would like to apologize to tories could be made. If the group · te~~e~a~e:1J'ust~e ~~ta~~:. 
the House Presidents' council and could personally request funds vacation (Christmas and Sprin1> and 
to the members of Senate for not from the individual members of the examination periods (flnt two ween 
. . ln February and lut week ln Ma7 and having sought their approval as to commumty, certainly no one would first week ln June b,. the weuesie,. 
our voting procedure. We plan to feel forced to contribute. Collece News, Wellesle7 11, Mau. Tele-
. . . phone CEdar 5-0320 extension Colleire 
attend their next meetings and ob- With smcere good wishes to the Ne ... CEdar 5-0545. subscription .... '11 
tain permission to conduct the future of th~ Civil Rights group, ~r ~~- =~d ~~= ~J*J 
proposed vote. If there are any Sue Davis '64 - Sue Stewart '64 March a. 118'1. 
further questions please feel free Charlotte Cummings '64 Represented tor Nati. Advertistnl b7 
1 h , National Advertistntr Service Inc. to call either of us. A so if t ere Lynn Cogburn 64 Edltor-bl-Chl•f Ellen Jacobson 'M 
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Packard Reveals The Evils Of Progress 
by Edith Postlewaite '65 I The "progress revolution'', a re· ed to produce all that he is able Education Important 
The exploding technology of to- suit of our new technology, is alter- while at the same time consuming Mr. Packard also cited the grow-
day is "creating a chain reaction ing our values and our way of life, as much as possible. nig importance of education as a 
of changes with wildly irrational according to Mr. Packard. We have In looking for new outlets for our result of technology. He claimed 
results" according to Vance Pack- become a "force-fed economy" be· productive energy, we have spread that education has become the pri-
ard. cause advertising and sales promo- our advertising techniques through· mary factor in deciding who is in 
Mr. Packard, the former Boston tions are increasing the pressure out the world according to Mr. the upper strata of society. The 
and New York newspaperman who on the citizen to consume. Packard. As a result of our influ- cost of education is rising faster 
became an international figure as The consumer is flooded with ence, "a revolution of desire" has than family income, but we must 
a result of his four best-selling "optional kinds of goods" such as been created around the world as give every child of talent a fair op-
books dealing with the evils in the "electrified peppermills and tooth· p2ople have begun to want the Jux- portunity to develop his talent. 
country's social and economic life, brushes". As a result the problem uries enjoyed by many citizens of According to Mr. Packard we 
spoke on "America in Upheaval - of saturation is going to become the U.S. must widen opportunity for every-
The Seven Great Changes in Our prominent shortly. Adding to this Another outlet for our produc- one. We need to develop Jess faith 
Time" at Ford Hall Forum on Octo- problem is the fact that the labor tive energy has been found as a re· 'n the aoility of technology to solve 
ber 20. force continues to expand; we suit of the prolonged cold war. 11 our problems. There is also a 
"Of shoes, and slips, and re-
cord racks, white elephants and 
things," said the Clothes Cu~ 
board Committee to the Welles-
ley student. 
Opening with a bargain sale 
especially for students and fa. 
culty members on Wednesday 
from 12:30-5:00 p.m., the Clothes 
Cupboard will offer a varied as· 
sortment of new and used 
clothes, books, pictures, records, 
room furnishings and gifts. The 
general public will be admitted 
to the sale on Thursday from 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and on 
Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 
The merchandise on sale has 
been donated by local manufac-
turers and stores or by alumnae 
and their friends. A featured at-
traction of this year is a stock 
of moderately priced sample 
shoes which can be ordered in 
different sizes and colors from 
a catalogue which will be avail-
ablt. 
Benefits from the sale are for-
warded to the Wellesley Devel-
opment Fund. The enterprise 
organized by the Boston Welles-
ley Alumnae Club has con-
tributed over $50,000 in the past 
12 years to the fund. Last year 
it reaped $5,500. 
would have to create 50,000 new Vast sums are being spent on mili· need for greater "consumer skepti· 
jobs each week in this decade to tary and space projects. Mr. Pack· cism" and for an awareness of the 
take care of each individual in our ard claimed that it was hypocritical act that natural resources are de· 
labor force working a 40 hour week. of the U.S. to emphasize military .reasing. 
Persuasion Techniques expenditure to such a great ext.mt L--------------
Mr. Packard then proceeded to while at the same time professing P'mS M. A. Gm.,hiU f>r'1Ht•.ffi.'Z:~ 
give examples of the psychological in"':ik nf ri~?rmament. I AT SYMPHONY HALI. I 
persuasion techniques employed in .CLANCY BROS.&·~ 
order to attract the consumer by 1-----· ... •~•-•~•-•..,•-•..,••- TOMMY MAK EM 4 
offering to satisfy his "hidden de· cabofi·hcndr1·c t~ 
sires". In Sunset Hills, a suburb of · ~ 
Los Angeles, homes were offered ·.. ·~ :~ 
"For The Family that has Arrived", J le - ~ 
thus appealing to the snobbism and euJe rs ~ 
desire for sophistication of the con- Wellesley & Duxbury ~ 
sumer. i:: 
We are urged to become more DIAMONDS V 
carefree, to throw things away. We GOLD ~· 
are told that we need more of 
everything. The citizen is also urg-
Frlday night only 
Student Special 
15% off on all purchue1 
except tobacco and preacrlptlom 
Stock Op! 
CAMPUS DRUG 
Central Street opposite Filene's 
GET YOUR 
DISCOUNT CARD 
on Cosmeti"s - Toiletries -
I' .dent 31edicinea and Vitamins 
Etc .. al 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac. Inc.) 
~7% Washlncton !;treet 
Call CEdar S-2'89 
1 Across Crom the Village 
Church f'ree Gift Wrapping) 
CHINA & Sil..VER 
90 Central Street 
Wellesley FRI., NOV. 8 ::~~ ~ Tickets: . $4.50, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20 ~ 
Wellesley Florist and 
Fruiterer 
Fle"'era lor AU Oee•alo .. 
«> CENTRAL STREET CE 7-9200 
~."\~w • • 
" • , •• ~.. ' t- "''f... ~ <~·' 
.. 
Page Three 
Dr. Urry To Speak 
Dr. William Urry, the Cathedral 
the City Archivist of Canterbury, 
England, will speak on the topic of 
"The Pilgrimage to Canterbury" on 
Oct. 28 at 4:40 in Pendleton. 
Dr. Urry, a medieval historian 
and a specialist on church history 
in the middle ages, will indicate 
some of the background of Canter· 
bury, a center of worship from pre-
Roman times until the destruction 
of the shrine in 1538. He will in-
clude details about the murder of 
Thomas Becket, about the visits of 
royalty and the gifts of pilgrims. 
Included too will be details of 
the Chaucer pilgrimage. 
Hathaway House 




Like most of us, you probably 
feel pressured at times with the 
demands made on you for original 
thinking, - for fresh ideas that 
will lift your work above the 
commonplace. Through the study 
of this book, Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures by 
Mary Baker Eddy, we are learn-
ing how to turn to God for the 
intelligent ideas we need. You 
can do this, too. 
Club 291 
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasable's special surface. 
Corrasable is available in light. 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. Jn convenient 100-sheet 
packets and 500-sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 
..... ~ 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION :.,~} PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
We invite you to come to our 
meetillgs and to hear how we 
are working out our problems 





Meeting time : 5 p .m. Wednesdciya 
Meeting plcice: Phi Sigmci Society Hciuse 
Science and H eaUh is aoailable al aU 
Christian Science Rwding Roo1>1s and al ma1111 
college boo blares. Paperback. Edition $1.95. 
Exclusive? To a degree, but membership is 
open to chic gals looking for an exciting 
footwear discovery - Pappagallo. 
Membership available with or without charge 
account. 
Also featuring Italian imports, bags, boots, 
et cetera. 
Reflection by Andre. 
Michaels Shoe Salon 
Coolidge Corner • 291 Harvard St. • Brookline 
P.S. Open Thursday & Friday until 9 P.M. 
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Continued from Page Two Continued from Page One Weekly Calendar Director, have nothing to worry single and four doubles, may do so 
about. Neither do Marcia Ramsey, - or their daughters may do so 
ter for a two-week run beginning head of Music, Cathy Simon, head for them - through the Office of 
October 28. . of Lyrics, Betty Pfaelzer, Choreogra- the Director of Residence. (Inci-
CAMPUS 
Friday, October 25. Whitin Ob-
servatory will be open to visitors, 
providing the skies are clear, from 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 
The Mayling Soong Foundation is 
sponsoring the Hu Troupe Chinese 
Opera in Alumnae Hall at 8:00 p.m. 
Monday, October 28. There will 
be a History Department lecture by 
William Urry on "The Pilgrimage 
to Canterbury" at 4:40 p.m. in Pen-
dleton. 
Jorge Guillen will present a 
Poet's Reading (in Spanish) in the 
Jewett Auditorium at 7:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 29. Open Sen-
ate Meeting, Billings Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
"Private Planning for Public 
Needs" is the topic of this next in 
the series on Planning sponsored 
by the Wilson Fund. Gerald W. 
Balkesley, Jr., Prtsident of Cabot, 
Cabot, & Forbes, Boston; David H. 
Dawson, Vice President of B. I. Du-
Pont de Nemours; and Francis X. 
Sutton, Resident Representative for 
East and Central Africa for the 
Ford Foundation at Alumnae Hall 
at 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 30. Professor 
Kenneth N. Stevens of MIT will 
lecture on "The Generation of 
Speech by Man and Machine" 
(Speech Department) in the J ewett 
Auditorium at 7:45 p.m. 
CLOTHES CUPBOARD 
The annual Clothes Cupboard will 
be open from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. on Wednesday, October 30, 
and from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on 
Friday, November 1, in Alumna 
Hall. 
CAMPUS EXHIBITIONS 
Rare Books in Science At Welles-
ley. Euclid to Einstein, 1432·1916, 
New Wing and Rare Book Room, 
the Library. 
Drawings from the collection of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Edinburg and 
prints of the 15th and 16th cen-
turies are on display in the Gallery 
and Main Corridor of Jewett. 
THEATER 
Brendan Behan's The Hostage 
continues through November 10 at 
the Charles Playhouse. 
Kirk Douglas will start in a new 
play, One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 






Sold and Repaired 
Pickup and Delivery 
Record Albums Sellout - $1.98 
Folk Guitar and B1njo Lessons 
CE 5·7398 CE 5-125 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
CommunltJ Playhouse 
WellHley Hiiis CEdar 5-0047 
Zne. u 7:45 Mata. Wed. It lal. at 2 
llllldaye Coat. BeginDlng at •:u 
Now Showtng Ends Sat., Oct. 26 
"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY" 
1tarrlng Marlon Brando 
Sun., Mon., Tues. Oct. 27-28-29 
Steve McQueen and Jam" Garner 
ID 
"THE GREAT ESCAPE" 
Wed .• Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
Charlton Heaton and Ava Gardner 1n 
" 55 DAYS AT PEKING" 
Once for the Asking, a new C?m- pher, and Chesley Duncan, head of dentally, none will be available 
edy by Owen G. Arno an~ starring Scriptwriting, and their respective during Commencement week end, 
Scott McKay and Jan Sterhng opens committees. when they will all be required for 
at the Wilbur for 10 performances The Plot Thickens the Trustees and other official 
on October 31. Last year's Junior Show, Within· guests of the College.) The rates 
The Helen Hayes Repertory Com- gate Bahold, emphasized the plot. are $12 for a single room and $18 
pany will present Shakespeare's This year, the plot itself was not for a double room; a light break-
Twelfth Night on November 1 at the strongest element of Charmed, fast is included. 
the Cohen Fine Arts Center, Tufts I'm Sure. The climax, intended as By November 15, when Charles 
University, in the Combined Arts a spoof of the traditional happy Wallace, the manager of the Club, 
Concert Series. ending, where the Villian is punish· who came to Wellesley from the 
Machine To Sing 
If there is anyone about who be· 
lieves that electrical engineering 
md acoustics are dehumanized sci· 
;mces, let her advance and listen 
to a machine which talks and sings 
"The Alphabet Song". 
The demonstration will accom· 
pany a lecture presented by the 
Speech Department by Professor 
Kenneth N. Stevens of M.I.T. on 
Wednesday, October 30 in Jewett 
Auditorium, to be entitled ''The 
Generation of Speech by Man and 
Machine". 
Professor Stevens, who recently 
completed- bis share of the exhaus· 
tive research which led up to the 
construction of the machine, is pres-
ently Professor of Electrical Engin· 
eering at M.l.T., where he has 
taught since 1948 after a brief in· 
structorship at the University of 
Toronto in engineering physics. He 
received his doctorate from M.I.T. 
in 1952 in electrical engineering, 
and was awarded a Guggenheim 
fellowship last year. 
Most of the research done for 
this machine was done in coopera· 
tion with the members of the Roy-
al Institute of Technology in Stock· 
holm, Sweden. These scientists 
worked with X-rays and with pa-
tients at Nortull's hospital in Stock-
holm to compile highly detailed 
analyses of the relationship between 
speech sounds and the physiological 
mechanics of the human speech ap-
paratus. Their work and results will 
be illustrated in the form of tape 
recordings and a short film to be 
shown during the course of the lec-
ture. 
Prlday, October 25, 8:30 P.M. 
DONNELLY 
MEMORIAL THEATRE 
Tlcketa: $4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2.20 
HU 1°1127 
ed and the Heroine lives happily Harvard Club of Boston, of which 
ever after, would have been more he was the manager for 12 years, 
effective if less hurried and con- believes that the pattern of use by 
fused. members officially connected with 
The Grandiose Finale, however, the College will become clear. Af-
was direct and exciting. Like the ter that time a member of the 
rest of the show, it w~s pointed Alumnae Association may, if she 
both at the C"ollege and at the rest wishes, obtain four times a year 
of the world. from the Alumnae Office a guest 
Focus on Peace is initiating a 
seminar on "Soviet Attitudes To-
ward Disarmament." Following 
a syllabus of short readings, the 
group will meet for discussion 
throughout the semester on al-
ternate Wednesdays from 4:45 to 
5:45 in Billings. For further in-
formation contact Deborah Ni-
holson, CE 7-9896. 
card entitling her to have lunch or 
dinner in the main dining room and 
to entertain there an adult guest 
other than a Wellesley College stu-
dent, or she may once during a col-
lege year obtain a guest card allow· 
ing her the privilege of having 
lunch and dinner and entertaining 
a guest on two consecutive days. 
Alumnae who decide that they 
wish to use the Club more frequent-
ly or extensively than the guest 
cards would permit may a little 
later make application to the Board 
of Governors for special alumnae 
memberships. 
~--~~-;;~;~;;--, 
Route 9 Natick - THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS 
" Where Girls of -
I Wellesley Bowl" I L:•·---~~)9(::.C-~~;)M(~~~·'WJ(',.;a 
Now you're getting the swing of it. All you have to do is be "clean white sock" in 
your Adlers. Suddenly you find yourself doing just as you please, and the whole world 
beaming unquestioning approval. You'll like it. Girls love it. And all because of 
the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. In white and a covey of colors. $1. 
